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PLEASE WELCOME NEW MEMBERS TO THE BOARD
On February 13, 2020, at our Annual Election meeting, two new board members were elected.
Karen Newhouse was elected to a one-year term expiring in February, 2021. Karen and her husband
John moved to 14 Brown Court December, 2018. She is a Realtor and is very interested in maintaining
the quality of our homes and the quality of life in Four Seasons. She becomes the Secretary of the Board
and will be the Landscaping Trustee.
Steve Schlesinger was elected to a three-year term ending in February, 2023. Steve and his wife Diana
moved to 12 Wyckoff Way in February, 2018. Steve is also interested in maintaining the quality of our
homes and the quality of life in Four Seasons. He will be the Amenities Trustee- responsible for overseeing the Club House and Pool, and has also agreed to oversee snow-removal operations.
The remainder of the Board, including Mike Pelepshin, who becomes Vice President and continues as
Facility Trustee, Hector Garcia who becomes Treasurer, and Tim Stewart, who continues as President,
are excited about working with Karen and Steve to help Four Seasons at Chester remain the premium
community in the area.

Mark Your Calendars
Thursday, June 11, 2020 Annual Meeting
Tuesday, September 15, 2020 Open Board Meeting
Tuesday, December 8, 2020 Open Board Meeting
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The Recreation Committee is scheduling a Progressive Dinner for Saturday, April 18 at 6:00 pm.
In the past some residents have volunteered to be hosts. The host
prepares the main dish for 6-8 people and provides the wine. The
guests bring appetizers, salad and/or a vegetable. At 8:00 pm, everyone meets at the Clubhouse for dessert and coffee.
The committee has enough hosts but we need additional guests to
make the evening a success. This is a great way to get to know residents in our community.
If you are interested in attending this event, please contact Hope
Swarts by April 1 at 908-955-7727 or hopeswarts@gmail.com
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COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

S

Handel: Passaglia for Violin and
Viola
Mozart: Symphony No. 41 in C
major, K. 551
Run time: 2 hrs.

O

NIGHT on Wednesday, March 18 begins at 7pm.
From the Met’s current season,
we’ll feature the October 12,
2019 telecast of Giacomo Puccini’s final opera, “Turandot.”
The word brunch is a portmanThe cast includes soprano Christeau of breakfast and lunch. Four
tine Goerke in the title role, tenOUR SEASONS BOOK CLUB
Seasons has perfected brunch!!
or Yusif Eyvazov as Calaf, sopranext meeting will be March 11 at
We always have the best food
no Eleonora Buratto as Liù, bass
1pm and will discuss The Dutch
and the best people. Don’t miss
James Morris as Timur, baritone
the 1st brunch of the new decade! House by Ann Patchett.
Alexey Lavrov as Ping, tenor Tony Stevenson as Pang, tenor EdSalads, bagels, lox, cream cheese
uardo Valdes as Pong, and tenor
and much more!
Carlo Bosi as the Emperor AlT. PATRICK’S DAY DINNER on
RSVP by Wednesday, February
toum. Yannick Nézet-Séguin
26 with your check to the Recrea- Tuesday, March 17 begins at 6pm conducts.
at the Clubhouse.
tion Committee for $10 per perRun time: 2 hr. 23 min.
son to Linda Diforio -2 Brown Ct. Join friends, and neighbors for a
traditional St. Patrick’s Day Din(973-598-5586).
ner, cooked with love by Hope,
Pat, Marie, Lucille and Linda.
BYOB
ECREATION COMMITTEE
Please RSVP with your check for
Please see the calendar for
MEETING is scheduled for
$10 per person payable to the
regularly scheduled events.
Monday, March 2 at 10:45am at
Four Seasons Recreation Committhe clubhouse. All residents are
tee by Thursday. March 12 to
welcome to attend and particiHope Swarts, 3 Young Ct., 908pate in this meeting.
955-7727 (hopeswarts@gmail.com)
BRUNCH on Sunday,
March 1 beginning at 11:30am is
being brought to you by Colleen
& Joe Hamrah, Linda & Jim Diforio and Valerie Kent.
UNDAY

PERA

F
S

R
S

YMPHONY NIGHT on
Wednesday, March 4, begins at
7:00pm. Turn the calendar back
to July 10, 1996, courtesy of Live
from Lincoln Center and
WNET/13, for the opening night
telecast of the Mostly Mozart
Festival from what was then
called Avery Fisher Hall. Gerard
Schwarz conducts, Itzhak Perlman is violin soloist, and Pinchas
Zuckerman is viola soloist.

Program:
Stölzel: Concerto Grosso a 4 Cori
Mozart: Sinfonia Concertate in E
-flat major, K. 364

Save The Date: Thursday, April 2 at 6pm
Trivia Night Fun with Friends!!
What could be more fun than a night of Trivia?
Share some delicious pizza, salad and dessert with friends?
Be prepared to laugh out loud and test your knowledge and your
memory!
You could win a FREE Four Seasons brunch
Cost is $10.00----- BYOB
RSVP Vito Cappello (42 Wyckoff Way) with payment by Monday
March 30.
Contact V.J. Cappello at 908-879-4526 or 908-635-3738 or seabeeman@gmail.com
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CHESTER LIBRARY ADULT PROGRAMS & EVENTS FOR FEBRUARY 2020
Writer’s Workshop
Friday, March 6 at 10am
A writers group is led by local author Carlotta Holton. Contact
Donnella Tilery for details on joining this creative group.

ONGOING PROGRAMS
Senior Lunch and Learn
Monday, March 2 at noon
This month's topic is Arthritis with
Paul Hayes Ma, OTR/L/CHT.
Knitting Group
Wednesdays at 10:30am

Lilacs: An Old-fashioned Plant
for Modern Day Gardens
Tuesday, March 17 at 7pm
This presentation shows numerous varieties of lilacs, both old
standards and new introductions. There is a lilac for every
garden. The planting, care and
maintenance including proper
pruning technique will also be discussed.
Presenter: Marc Zukovich

Bites and Books with ShopRite
Thursday, March 19 at 6:30pm
Enjoy a fun Spring tasting and
demo at Chester Library with
ShopRite!
Stacie DeLucia, ShopRite Dietician will present savory and sweet
tastings in honor of National Nutrition Month.
Discover a few book recommendations to take home to help you stay
on track or try something new.

Yoga
Wednesdays at 9:30am
Tech Help
Wednesday, March 10 at 1pm
Call Donnella Tilery at 908-8797612 for an appointment.
Great Decisions
Tuesday, March 10 & 24 at 7pm
Director’s Book Review Group
Wednesday, March 11 at 10am
Monthly meeting to review prepublication books.
Quilting Group
Thursday, March 12 at 10:30am
Morning Book Club
Tuesday, March 17 at 9:30am
Woodsworth Evening Book Club
Thursday, March 19 at 7pm
Bunco
Thursday, March 26 at 7pm

Four Seasons Book Club list for the upcoming months

Afternoons at the Movies
Friday, March 6 at 1pm
Casablanca (1943)

Rick Blaine (Humphrey Bogart), who owns a nightclub in
Casablanca, discovers his old
flame Ilsa (Ingrid Bergman) is
in town with her husband, Victor Laszlo (Paul Henreid).
Laszlo is a famed rebel, and
with Germans on his tail, Ilsa
knows Rick can help them get
out of the country.
Friday, March 20 at 1PM
North by Northwest
North by Northwest is a 1959
American thriller film directed
by Alfred Hitchcock, starring
Cary Grant, Eva Marie Saint
and James Mason. The screenplay was by Ernest Lehman,
who wanted to write "the
Hitchcock picture to end all
Hitchcock pictures".
Saturday, March 21 at 1pm
Once Upon A Time in Hollywood
A 2019 comedy-drama film
written and directed by
Quentin Tarantino.
Actor Rick Dalton gained fame
and fortune by starring in a
1950’s television Western, but
is now struggling to find meaningful work in a Hollywood
that he does not recognize anymore.

April 8 - The Silent Patient by Alex Michaelidas
May 13 - The Voyage by Roberta Kagan
All book club meetings are at 1:00 pm in the card room
of the clubhouse.

Register for all programs at
chesterlib.org
or call Donnella Tilery at
908-879-7612.
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UTILITY LINES

Tim Stewart, President

The Board keeps getting questions from homeowners about the offers of insurance for
repair of utility lines that come frequently in the mail.
What do these offers mean to us?
They mean that as homeowners we will have to share in the cost of any access line
maintenance or replacement for our property. In the past, homeowner responsibility
was generally believed to be inside the home. Today that is being clarified, depending
on the utility, to be inside the home, on the home, attached to the home, and in some
cases all the way to the street.

For example, from recently distributed literature, the electric company strings its
lines to the “weather-head” on the side of the typical home and the homeowner is responsible for the
protection of the line from the weather-head to the meter (the electric utility is responsible for the meter) and the line from the meter and into the home and all distribution lines in the house.
The water company is responsible for the distribution lines down the street or adjacent to it. If the connection from the home to the street fails, it is the homeowner's responsibility to pay for the repair for
the connection to the home and inside the home.
It is the same for gas lines.
Sewer lines in the street are maintained by the sewage authority but any stoppage, leak or repair or replacement of a lateral, from the street into the home, is the responsibility of the owner. However, in
many cases repairs can be made without the cost and disruption of a replacement- For example, new
technology is able to find a break or blockage in the line, clear the line and insert a sleeve to re-establish
the efficacy of the line without digging up sidewalks and lawns and landscaping.
The telecommunications and cable companies run their lines to your home and you are responsible for
anything in the home.
All of these facilities should last many decades and generally do not have to be replaced. In addition, all
of our utilities are underground.
The Four Seasons at Chester Condominium Association is not required to insure these laterals or lines
for services specific to a particular unit, because for each service there is a dedicated line to each home the lines are not common. However, because of historical precedent and input from our members, we
continue to include replacement of water lines in the Replacement Study, the timetable established by
the Engineers.
We do not repair sewer, electric, gas, telecom or cable services which only service one unit. The homeowner is the customer and needs to deal directly with the utility.
Should you take the insurance offers?
First- Some homeowner insurance policies cover utility line repairs or replacement. Check your policy.
Second- For Four Seasons at Chester Owners, each homeowner should decide if they want the insurance offered by the utility companies or independent carriers. Having the insurance may give you some
peace of mind, but be aware that, loss of such lines is rare, and from what we understand, the insurance
carriers may not insure the entire repair or may cap the cost. You should always check out the policy’s
terms before you purchase it.
We hope this helps.
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WHO WERE THOSE FOLK SINGERS?

Tom Morley

It was the Summer of 1950 and everywhere the radios and the jukeboxes
were playing the same new song. The song sold 2 million records (78s, of
course) and it was named the Number One Song for 1950 by "Billboard
Magazine". It is still a widely recognized song in Europe and is the club
song and crowd favorite of the Bristol Rovers in England.
This song, "Irene, Good Night", as sung by The Weavers, was written
in 1933 by "Lead Belly" Ledbetter, a singer with a troubled past with
his love, Irene, and the song expresses his sadness and frustration.
"Lead Belly", who also wrote "The Midnight Special" while in jail, died
in 1949, one year before his song became a hit.
"Irene, Good Night" was the seed that grew into the popular Folk Music Period during the 50s and the
60s. Glenn Miller, The Andrew Sisters, and the other War Era singers was winding down and the new
sound featured guitars, banjos, and mandolins. Leading the vanguard were The Weavers, four singers
led by Pete Seeger. The members came from the war years where they participated in rallies to promote
Peace, Isolationism, and Labor Unions which at the time had the sympathy of the Communist Party.
This would later haunt The Weavers as they gained popularity including Pete Seeger being called before
the House Un-American Activities Committee. Further, NBC banned them from appearing on the Jack
Parr Show because they would not sign a Loyalty Oath. This was during the Red Scare Period in the 50s
with McCarthyism and Herb Philbrick's TV series "I Led Three Lives".
So, folk music continued to evolve in the early 50s and along came Harry Belafonte, a JamaicanAmerican singer who introduced the Caribbean music style to an international audience. Songs
such as "Jamaican Farewell", "Mama Look at Boo Boo", "Matilda" and many more delightful
sounds and songs. He enjoyed great popularity for a number of years and his music is still loved
today.
Expecting the Jamaican sound to continue, one member of a newly formed three-man group
with Hawaiian music in his background, decided that the fellows should continue to follow the
trend and he named his group The Kingston Trio. They were based in California and did get
time playing at the Hungry Eye and Purple Onion. It wasn't until 1957, when on the B-side of
one of their records, a song entitled "Tom Dooley" was played by a disc jockey in Arkansas.
That did it! The folk music craze was in full gear. The origin of the story behind the song was
based on an article in 1868 in "The Statesville" of North Carolina. "Thomas C. Dula suffered
the extreme penalty of the law by hanging, having been convicted of the murder of Laura Foster of Wilk's County more than a year ago. Under the gallows he made a long address to several thousand persons who were present to witness the execution..." Tom was a veteran of the
Civil War and, when he came hove from the war, they say he acquired the reputation of a desperado.
The Kingston Trio followed "Tom Dooley" with "Charlie on the MTA" and many other favorites but what
really took of as part of the folk craze was the sale of guitars and banjos. Salesmen would tell a prospective buyer that you only had to learn three different chord positions, e.g. G,C, and D and you could play
any song written. The introduction of the capo, a device placed on the neck of the instrument, allowed
one to change keys while still playing the same three chord positions. I remember going to the beaches
of Belmar, Asbury Park, and Point Pleasant during the late 50s and early 60s and many blankets would
have a guitar on them. By one or two o'clock, the alpha guitar player was identified and everyone left
their guitar and was welcomed to his or her area to join in the singing. The alpha guitarist was the one
(Continued on page 6)
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WHO WERE THOSE FOLK SINGERS? CONTINUED
(Continued from page 5)

who could play "Scotch and Soda" by John Steward of the Kingston Trio. That song required many
more chords than the simple G,C, and D chords.
By now many more groups gained popularity but it was Peter, Paul, and Mary who out sold the
others. PPM was founded in 1961 in Greenwich Village, NY. All three were born in the 30's.
Mary Travers came from Kentucky, made her first record in high school and sang back up for
Pete Seeger.
Paul Stookey loved jazz, had a high school band in Connecticut and continued his love for music
in college where he also experimented in comedy. He gravitated to Greenwich Village, became
friends with Mary and the two of them performed together at the many venues on Bleecker
Street.
Peter Yarrow graduated from Cornell and while working as a teacher's assistant learned to
play the guitar and fell into the folk scene. By the end of 1959, he too had made his way to
Greenwich Village and eventually joined Mary and Paul. Their unique three-part harmony
sound assured instant success.
"Lemon Tree" was their first hit which gained reasonable acclaim, but it was "If I Had a Hammer" that marked their breakthrough. It is interesting to note that "If I Had a Hammer" was
written by Pete Seeger. The song had "great hooks and a memorable chorus, and also a definite
(yet not threatening) philosophical and political edge". The song rose to the top of the charts
and spent many more years on the charts.
Many, many groups formed during these times and many achieved great success. Some are even still
performing; however, a change was on the horizon and it was coming from the East in the form of four
young lads who "Wanted to Hold Your Hand".
(Any of the above songs with the singers mentioned may be heard for free on YouTube.com. In the
space provided simply put the name of the song and artist)
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COMMUNITY PROBLEMS / QUESTIONS ?
Taylor Management, as our property management firm, creates
our work orders and interfaces with contractors about any questions regarding landscaping, maintenance or other problems in
the community.
When you have any questions or concerns, please remember to
email Dan Fitzpatrick at dan@taylormgt.com or Daniela
DeVries at ddevries@taylormgt.com or call them at 973-2679000 Dan (x304) or Daniela (x316).
Dan is onsite each Thursday, office number 908-879-7635.

Four Seasons at Chester
is on Facebook
Dan Hartman has put Four Seasons
activities on Facebook.
All you need to do to participate is
have a Facebook account and become a friend of "Four Seasons at
Chester"

Visit our Community Website: www.fourseasonschester.com

WHO’S WHO?
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
President - Tim Stewart (2022)
Vice Pres./Facility - Mike Pelepshin (2021)
Secretary - Karen Newhouse (2021)
Treasurer - Hector Garcia (2022)
Amenities - Steve Schlesinger (2023)

COMMITTEES
Architectural Modifications
Bob Duffy, Chair
Marie & Charlie Bryant
Jim Daly
Diana & Steve Schlesinger
By-Laws
Bob Ardis
Bob Duffy
Ray Lanza
Steve Heller
Len Palamaro
Clubhouse
Judy Spiniello, Chair
Valerie Kent, Supplies
Gail Knight, Supplies
Betsey Garcia, Supplies
Lynne Melillo, Holiday Decor
Joel Melillo, Exercise Equipment
Library - Rosanne Palamaro
Barbara Newcomb, Advisor

Covenants
Bob Ardis
Debbie Omansky
Peter Spera

Facilities
Colleen Hartman
Fred Karasek
Bob Reigrod
Steve Schlesinger
Finance Advisory Group
John Fuss
Ray McCann
Betsy Mintz
Insurance Advisor
Rick Resnick

Landscaping & Trees
Chris Biava
Herb Maiwaldt
Sylvia McBrinn
Robin Morely
Diana Schlesinger

Media Committee
Dan Hartman - Chair
Hector Garcia

Recreation Planning
Hope Swarts, Chair
Marie Bryant
Betty Busciglio
Patricia Cable-Perkins
Linda Diforio
Lucille Duffy
Marion Ellis
Martha Hatch
Colleen & Dan Hartman
Allan & Barbara Newcomb
Joan Off
Karen Shuffler
Barbara Stewart
Lori Tolento
Birgit Wills

Pool
Greg Faughnan
Bruce Goldstein
Steve Hansbury
Joel Melillo,
Louise Saliceti

SUPPORT COMMITTEES

Vintages
Gail Knight - Editor
The Klines - Backup
Information Distribution
George Kline, Email
Karen Shuffler, Flyers

EMERGENCIES

Caring & Newcomers
Valerie Kent, Chair
Betty Busciglio, Co-chair
Martha Hatch, Welcomer

Snow Plowing
George Salamy
Dan Fitzpatrick, Property Manager EMERGENCIES ONLY 973-479-3958

Directory
George Kline, monthly electronic
Gail Knight, printed

Automated External
Defibrillator (AED)
Located in the fitness center at the
Clubhouse — Call 911
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